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Bsr&oijy i© heaven. Bence© good working 
conditions load to social and econo©!© harmony*
&of It may be responsible lb? heavenly peace and 
prosperity Its an Industrial ©at up, provided It 
idi properly pursued* forking condition© are the 
main part of an industrial organisation* Thy help 
to develop parmoxlous and healthy relationship 
between the management and surlier©*

Modern technology entered India In the 
i^ddle of the I®th ©entuary* Factories were 
established mainly in urban dities like a Bombay* 
Calcutta and Afemed&bad* She entrepreneurs were 
either British Investors or Indian who had amassed 
wealth. She v.orking force consisted largely of 
migrants to Industrial tows3* these workers mra 
uprooted from their traditional socio»eilLttiral 
environment and felt alienated In the strange urban 
industrial setup* In the absence of legal protee* 
tlon worker© suffered elicitation by ssployers* 
it was not mtil by late 1870% that mm social 
worker voiced concern about the .miseries of the 
factory whore* In 1675% a few social reformers 
and phUanthnspi st s, under the guidance and leadership
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o£ Mr* Bengalcstrated m agitation in BfJiab&y 
to protest against the appalling Conditions of
workers in factories and to introduce legislation 
for the aoeiioration of their working conditions*
She first factory c©isE&©si©fi was appointed in 
feebay in the year 187S and the first factory
Act was passed in 1881* This Act proved higlilr 
inadequate and its provisions were highly disapp- 
ointing* Then, a new Act was passed in 1891 which 
introduced several aEondsents* May provisions 
were made in this Act infour of workers.

In view of unsatisfactory working conditions 
the prevailing in various Industrie % the 1946 
programme for labour highlighted the mod for 
"overhand of the factories Act with a view to the 
prescription and enforassnt of right standards 
in regard to lighting* ventilation* safety* health* * 
and welfare of workers* "The programs© also stressed 
the need for improving condition© of work* parti
cularly in unorganised industries 'and work placet© 
to which the factories Act did not apply* This 
statement© of ppllcy acquired an added significance 
when after Independence* the framers of the consti
tution mite special reference to working condition© 
in the Directive principles of stats policy. There



relevant provisions la tho coasts tution arc as under*

This state shall* in psrliici&ar, direct 
its policy Towards securing that the health sad 
strength ©f men sad porkers^ and the tender
age of children are not abused tad tb& deni** 
s§& o# «&& citisene are not forced by economic 
necessity-to enter evocation e ist suited to their age 

or ste-sagth."

"Sse state shall make froriglon for securing 

just and human conditions of "Hoik and for maternity 

relief*” seconding to Factory Act* 3$d8 anaf. The 
lateralty Benefit &©tfl9$i a !aos®n norlter® ©re sntl* 
tied to maternity benefit shall he trasitso week that 
Is to say* sis week up to and Including the day 

of her delivery and si* seeks iswdiately following*"

J£i *

"The state shall e&tfeewdar to secure* hy suitable 

legislation or eccuoBls orgmidfi&foa or 1© ®oy other 
w§y to all workers, agricultural, Industrial, or 

othearalee work, e living wage condl tlsns of work ensuring « #* 
a docent standard of life and foil ©$3ops©nt of 
leisure and social and celt oral ©pport sal tics*”
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iforkiag eonWlms liu&ttte ^cleanliness} 
light} Jrsiat, v@ntilatlent physical energy reqi&rad, 
length of the ms± d&y^ Xnmgmas! ty of to work 
hours such as Bight shift or the relation of shift % 

physical hazard s, ea^oatne to pesslM® industrial 

<31 seaseg and similer eonditi©rt% also those social 
group, and managerial, conditioes that directly or 

Indirectly iafitrmee* the workers he^piaass, satis- 

factory or dt ©satisfactory at work*5-

to condition a coder which tfea worker© 
perform their ta$s hrws & great tearing on their 

general health and efficiency* It has lees said thatt 
Keiivl,rems»ts creates &mf and if the environment 

improve% t!i© man’s ability to weak eel alas lupzow*,,3 
It is not possible to carry os the hard work tinder m- 
heathy snrrondlngs* It ha% tore fore, to te 
realised that, good asking conditions have a great 

effect not only on tbs efficiency of the westers, 

but also on tteir wag&s and Industrial sfe relations* 
to efficiency of a worker depends directly oa Ms 

health and viXlingna ss t© work# Because} toalth Is 
the bright of every individual and is .ids© an 

important factor that raises his ocofior.dc status, 
act only through Increasing Ms working capacity but also 

his desires to work* Besides, there humanitarian and
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econoale assets* it is also the sd® of industrial 
pbygieace to contribute towards industrial peace 
and progress by creating hmmi situations that 
enable employees to lead a meaningful life**5 4 
in the traditional sense, health implies, T?tfce mm 
absence of m ascertainable disease or infinity, 
but in its present connotation, heath is the outcome of 
the interaction tstaesttn the individual and environment*1^

Physical environment and working conditions are 
contributory causes for accidents* Man is a totality 
of Integrated physiological and psychological funct
ions and the enviorrusent has a graai effect on his 
body end mind*15 'fo high or too low a fe©u$ar&tm 
of the atmosphere, elefectlve, ventilation, improper 
lighting, irritating visas and vibrations and widely 
long hours of work create conditions of discomfort 
end disability**^ they cause fatigue a? tody end 
lethargy of mind* 2hey bring down morale, reduce quick
ness in perception of danger, making & worker easily 
vulnerable to accidents*

Due to negligence accidents ate happens* For 
this, management, st*>@rvisors, safety englBoers am 
responsible* Prevention of accidents is a Co-operation 
effort of management se^erviser.*?, safety engineers and 
workers* So, both employer and Ms supervisors must 
sincerely and enthusiastically want to prevent accide
nts* It said that* ‘’half - hearted attempt© will not



succeed aod Mil doubly Injure the mxk by infusing 
the Bern half ftaavtedness into the workers in 
accidents prevention work.11 Employers must net only 
show clearly that they are taken keen on prevent® 
lo$ hat also Infuse the «n» same as thus! am into 
the workers and the supervisory staff. In short* 
the work must start fro® the top and preventive •
*aesenses he 4 adopted by all*ri?

In the absence of stsfffielent working conditions 
srfcer Mil sat aoxk happly a«d healthy, ®itfi good

working conditions not ©nly the toxfcev resaing 

happy* hut the employer also gains be causa eof 

increased In production ocolng to greater efficiency* 

Further* the gulf between the aoiEdnal wages and 
real wagps cac he reduced Mth tbs hslp of better 
working conditions* fere provision* of financial
laeactlves easaeh lead to Mgfer efficiency as

roots of had factory morale ax® net always

economic although images and security are aheiously doml- 
aaat ssoHxtus to coy works? Mtb ths mspobsihillty 

of ifopORdPsts, ovoa physical factors h*w ©a 
Important 5 k shying tbs cental background
of -sork, A badly lighted Is insufficient, but 
also because in short time the workers arc forced to

spend more and sore effort is maintaining the 

standard of ssork and finally grow slack* aid csaoe
to ©ares,*9



<od® of importsst causes of 
migratory charnte* oif the Indian workers In that 

tfcsse who c:>sa frost th& village find tbe i&rlk As 

tbs faetortos entirely different and under bad 

votidLne condition ef they XfedUMMfft’ new tiisbrb&aee 
and try to go bus& to thair tillages m early as 
possible* go* good msli&xig conditions e*m eliaslnafe 

this important c«uu& of the instability of labour 
force®

Binder n&rfclng c&ndilione* how ter* a oirjtor 

of things may to i&($iLtaf#£« those as® as below*

Every factory shall be kept do as sad free 

fro® effluvia mi sing fro® any drain* privy or 

other edsaoe# and in parti e&ctSwCS) accumulation 

of dirt and ref ass shall be removed daily by sleeping 

or by any other effective method fro® the floors 
a«d issnehe's of work roomy and Isom stair ease end 

passage $b> tbs floor of every room shall to cleaned 
at least ones in ©very we>{& -by cashing* using disln» 
foctant* nbare neoensaryp or by uofee other effective 
nethod (e) wh©r© a floor is Hal,® to hDcos@ ret in 
tht course of any cifn«faotuai»g process to such as 

extent a® is capable of being drained effective searsg 
of drriisage shall to provided and maintained* It 

is said that* "it 1$ not posssiKto to carry on the 
hard «ork sudor entoalthy s«rrondings*J* 10



Effective and statable provision shall fcs 

mad© in ©very factory for seetiriag md saintaiaing 

in ©very mHz room (a) adequate ventilation by 

drculation of fresh air and <b) such a temperaturs 

as *m secure to voxfcers tor©rim zeasonabble cond
ition ft of comfort and prevent Sss,1nry to fca&th*

Is respect of uxl £&etc?&>ts la thlch the 
hss&dlty of the air in artifinally ineroracd* the 

State Govt* say m-k© rt&eg (a) pxegerihing stand

ards of hue!a£fieation <b) segt&atiag to ©sthods 
used lor ortiiioidly irjcr&aslng to humidity of 

w:'© 's&r to M oorrawtly carried o£t and rseorded 

(c) prescribing ssthods to adepiad for ssciadLng 
adequate ventilation, and cooling of r&r iu the 

tiork £ooffls«

tore shall te is awry mtikmm of & fact

ory in ©sistance on the date of eoiniRBnoesicnt of 
this Act as least 350 cable feet and of a .theory 
bt&lt after tb© eenaenceiiaeRt of tMs Act at least 
600 otiM© feet of space for every isor&er employed 
therein.



In ©vary part of a factory isher® workers ore 

working or passing- ttssr© cfcs&X'm previied m& 
maintained sufficient and suitable lighting, natu* 

ral and artificial* In ©very factory all glased 

tdcdews snd skys&ghts used for th© lighting of the 
msksooms shall la kept dean in hath tbo inner 

mi®? surfaces* It Is said, ttsnsatisfactory illu* 

staatiofi ineieajses liability to accidents and 
results in diminution of tie output*”11

Being anotbsr important onvfomisent factor 

promoting oo?k$r« y&U.s£&etio% glea&linooo has ca 

important- costxi button to pxcdfc&tiott* Saif rs gp®m 

cting workers like neither dirt m? c®nfuM.&sa»
fhay prefer to rotate horns after d&y5s w?k in 

clean garments* flatter, breathing is dirty atss>&» 

pirns® of the factory does cause mm Injury to 

tfeeir Maltb. St 1% therefor, essential for the 

management to see that sanitation standards ax1© 
tsell J&e® followed in all respects of ssork in the 
factor!© s*

A
*

Ihs factories Act, 1948, sessaved the dioti* 
notion between seasonal end peresaial factories by 

fixing hours of work for adult workers employed



Is a factory at 48 tours pc-sr end 8 tours 
per day with rest intervals*

Xhe length of a arising day during thi@h a 

worker is required to work is any occupation teas a 
great tearing t$es Ms health and efficiency* If 

the working tours ar© unduly long In any industry 

the workers become fatigued* "Fatigue is a chemical 
process and overfired person Is literally a person 
poisoned by Ms own waste products*"IS*

Further, the effects of working hows must 

to viewed over a ttemter of years* a person may for 

a time work on a strenuous task for a dotes tours 

or more parday, hut Ms physique illaM© to te so 

damaged that the length of Ms working life is less 
then that of a person ©tote tows are mors reason* 
able* "Tte long working day multiplied fcy a short 

working life are less productive in the aggregate th 
than short working days multiplied by longer working 
iif@,«ia

in general*‘the working day, ©tote length is 4#

adapted to mximisS. production over a long period* 
is cot given the existing distribution of wealth 

between work peepl© and others, the night working 

day from the stand point of eecaeisfe welfare*

Shat economic welfare requires is that work people 
should work for such tours pertiay that the ©ages 

due to the last tour shall lust compensate them 
for the unpleasantness of longer hours*"14



Zn ewiy factory effective arrangsuent shall 
he mete to proxies ©ad maintain at suitaM® points* 
ttAceord£ng to factory Act, 1948, drlx&lng «&t@r 
dhot&d te keep beyond tmnty feet of any cashing 
place| urinal or latrine s#** and conveniently
situated for all isorksrs employed therein* n 18

®) smsussmm *

The safety pso&sloas as© absolute and ©Ktig«> 

atory in thoir character and the ocs%>l©r of eatery 
factory is bound to folios them* like, la #£ ©very 

factory, eaery dangerous pav? o* machinery shall 
te securely fanes g by safeguards of substantial 
construction shioh si all m constantly maintained 
and kept in position uidle fcte parts of maehlnery* 

they «s© fencing are in motion or in use* Every 
sgftdng p.irt of a psftne mover, arid every flywheel 
©oni&et&d to a prlmetsovsr f&oc&d he k©sp with 

saffl extent asyfe guards*

SafBty of industrial Tsoslmrs Is as important 
as their health* m industrial aecidents is an mm 
fortmate occurence restating in cessation ©f «qiSmi 

by a tforkor or a gzot$ of Workers* A» Industrial 
accident has teen defined as “say ocoomaes that 
Interrupts or interfere with the orderly progress 
of tte activity 1$ <*eBstio»*'<23s3

w m&mm«

Generally three kinds of shifts are found



to wmSc %n Indian industry*!*©*, lirst shift, Second 

shift, and Third shift. The shift system implies 

that the workers are divided into gratis, tibitfh mik 

alternately for a certain number of hours per day* 

The necessity of snob a system aria s duo to the 
greathar demand for an increased production* Boses* 

it has always been sjtdly recognised that over 
lapping shifts should cot tc permitted except 

snder special civctm stance s. According to factory* 
Act, 2243, wsSt shall e©fc he- carried on in any 
factory by means of s system of xshifta so arrantd ■ 

that acre than rsl&y of isexfcerc is engaged in ®azii 
of the same kind at the same time ***17

13.) *

Industrial hygiene in its present concept 

is a «oiat field of endeavour where physic cine, 

engineers, chemists, personnel officers and other 
specialists have their past to play. It is charact

erised by effective tesm-^orfe tetneen the different 
specialist* BMI© recognising differences la 
respeaslMlitie s of the several basic professions, 
it depends spoil a special welding of skills for 
the solution of industrial health problem. It is 

the business of constructive and educative programs 
of ladnatrial health to ©ssur© that smh eases do 
not arise and to promote health anti economic



production by improving the worker's physical# 

sent si. | and mar si ou&Ioclu!t18

^Saaafe? Ja^‘.vtf-A-»aia

la every factory# sptfate enclosed accomodation 

of latrines and arinale of prescribed types for 
sale end female workers shall Id© provided* It ei'o-i&d 

Ids adequately lighted &Q£v&ntlXateti and maintained in 

a clean sad ssfeitary conditions*

Adequate provisken of holidays aad leave
Wit th pay or teagss te ths industrial workers can
go a long way to redo?® the incidence of absent* 

sisb aod latter tnEwovw? eo widely prevalent in 
Indian fnsustry* She seed and valua of such holidays# 

therefore# appear to be every great* ’’Holidays are

days of exemption from labour or work and he woe a
period of rest and recreation"*!©
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fh9 movement to improve the working conditions 

of Indian labour in as industrial eshahli ebaent star- 
tod with the passing of the first Indian factories 

Act, in 2BBlm The deloploraSft© conditions in which 
labour wotted in the textile mils in Bombas* during 

those days, aa testified by tte factory commission of 3876, <me• 
was the Isaadl&te eause for the passing of the Act*
Under this Act,the employment of children below the 

age of 7 years was pro hi tied, while those between 7 

md 12 years were not to wox& for more than 9 hours 

a day. Jm hours* daily rest aad 4 holidays in a month 
were prescribed for children* Ad tat labour, however, 
was not protected in any manner* If was found inade
quate in *any respects. Any hew, it recognised the 

right of the govt to safeguard the interests of the 
workers by means of suitable legislation* The mtdock 
commission was appointed by the govt of Bombay in 

1884 to review the working of the Factories Act 
of 1831*

The Factories (Amendment) Act, 1891 was passed 
as a resist of the recommendations of the Bombay 

factory commission of 1884 m& the factory Labour 

Commission of 1890* It applied to all factories 
employing 60 persons or more* The lower and upper 
age limits for children mm raised to 9 and 14 „ 
respectively and their hours work were limited to 7 
and between 6*00 am* and 8*00p*s* Employment of 
women between 7*00 a,m* and 6*00 a*a* was prohibited*



women war© silo we a to work for 11 bburs in a day 
with M 3|' tears* rest provisions relating to cottar 
ventilation, cleanliness, and for preventing oueiw 
©rowding in factories mm also sade#

2te govt of Ia&& appointed a cejamission 

In iso? i© Btudy tl?e priding conditions of labour 
Iii ifcdbsfcff: and make rscoraasndations* A mere comp* 

xnteasim Act ms introduced in 1911 on the basis 
of tbs recommendations of tide coiBS&seion# 3b& 
teKrs of work for children war© reduced to 6 per 

day# Sb» hours of msk of an «&«&t male rorker ware -sp 

specified for the first tie® to IS tears a day#
Certain prowl dens mm also Bad© for the health 
and safety of the industrial mskers#

Following Industrie! surest in 1919 and 1820, 

the govt of India, passed the Indian Factories 

(isnofiAreat) Act, 1932 which was made applicable 

to all the factories using power aid employing 

not loss than EO persons# Children below 12 years 

of age mm cot to Boait in factories and those 
between t*» years of 12 to 14 mm cot to work for 
more than 8 hours a day# Children and women were not 
to be employed between 7#00 p#®. and 8#00 a#m# 7he 
tears of work for adi&ts were lied ted to 60 is a week 
and IX In & day#



Apart from amending and consolidating all the 

previous enactments* the factories act* 1934 intro

duced a a umber of important change** it tow a disti

nction between perennial and seasonal factories* The 

hours of work for children between IS and 16 mm 
reduced from 6 to 6 per day, while tbess for mmn 
from 11 to 10 in all Mods of factories* The Act also 
made provision for tbs improvement of working conditions 

within a factory.

Another mile stone in the field of working conditions s^s 
s&® reached with the appointment of Labour Investi

gation committee (Begs Committee} in 1944. The committee 

was a^sed to investigate* the problems relating to wages 

and earnings* employment* bousing and social conditions 
of soakers* The committee went into details of the 

working conditions Including welfare measures available* 
of sectiCkers employed in a largo simhor of industries.



After Independence, the working conditions 

acquired mw dimensions. It was realised that good
working conditions bad a positive role to play la in* 

creasing productivity md reducing Industrial tensions.
For this purpose govt started further activities.

f£ainly on the basis of the reeoiuBendatioAs of 

the itege Committee, the govt of India enacted the fact- 

cries Act| 1948. 2o draft this important piece of legl- 

slatjooj, the servicen of sir Wilfred GalXbrat, tto 

then chief Inspector of faefcorie a, lyUflere utilised*
The ffbctorles Act, 1948 ease into effect from XSth. April,

1949, U is s comprehensire piece as legislation* Ibe 
Act implies to oil establishments employing 10 or more 
workers. Bowerer, action 85 of the Act empowers the *$*4» See®' 
state Governments to extend all or say provisions of 
the Act to any premise. It centals many iatportot 
provigloss regarding health, safety, welfare, employment - 
of yoiug persons and children hours of work for adi&ts 
and children, holidays, lemve with sages, etc.



Various provisions have lmn made under the 
factor!© s Aetf XS48 which was required to he enforced 
lay the employers for the health and safety of the workers. 
TMor the Act, it 5 9 aaenSrotf that ©very factors? shall *00 

kept clean and free from effluvia arising from any drain 

or otter- ni&scsce. AtreustiLatlon of dirt or refuse shall 

be resold doily, by sweeping or eny otter method, from 

the floor and lynches of workrooms and from staircases 

and passage and disposed of la a scdtattLe manner* The 
floor of awry workroom shall he cleaned at least once 

in wry week by washing, using disinfectants or hy 

mm otter method. It the floor he comes wet during the 
process of manufacture, provision should he mads for 

proper drainage. All inside wals, ceilings and ^.ds 

and tops of passages and staircases should he repainted 
op re* varnished at least once in every five years and 

obot&d h© cleaned cr.ce in every 14 months*

Sf&table provision shell also he mad® in every 
factory for securing and maintaining, in every workroom, 
adequate ventilation for the circumilatio& of fresh air 

and hove such a temperature as will sects’© to workers 

therein resonafcls conditions of comfort, and prevent 

injury to health. Provision has also been made to avoid® 
dust or turn or otter impurity in any factory or in the 
manufacturing proeers which is likely to te injurious 
or offensive to tte workers.



Act provides that in raspoet of all factories,

in which the humidity of the air is artificially Incr

eased, the state Ckmrn&ent mil wake rvQ.es presenting 

standards of haaddlti cation and sogi&oie the methods 

artificially increasing the humidity of the air and 

aecur* u&qe&te ventilation and cooling of the air in 
ihs workrooms* lo prevent over csoe&ag the Act provides 

that snare shculd lcy is every workroom of the factory, 
at least a space of 350 cubic feet for every worker in 

ths factories already existing before the Act, 600 ciMe 
feet of siatotsa ape ace tor every worker la the factories 

built after the date of commencement of the Act#

She Act lays down that in every part of a factory, 

where workers fir© working or passing? there shall he 
provided end maintained sufficient and suitable lighting, 

natural or artificial or both# In every factory, all 

glased windows and sky-lights? used for lighting for 

‘sorkreoss, shall be kept clean on both the inner and 

©ater of upper sasf&cas#

The Act also provides that in ©very factory, 
arrangements shall be mad© to provide and maintain at 

suitable and convenient points a sufficient supply of 
good drinking water# In ease of factories employing 
sore than 250 workers, arrangements ar© to be made for 
cooling drinking water curing hot weather* Sufficient



latrine and urinal accommodation of presented types 

Isas also to te provided at eonvenisnt places access! tie 
to workers at any timf while they are in tte factory*

Such accommodation shall be adequately maintained in a 

clean and sanitary condition at all times* tepr&ta & 

arrangements are to te made for male and female loikers.

4 sufficient a enter of spittoons haw t© te provided at 
convenient places in every factory and haw to te maintain 
ted in a clean and hygienic condition*

fha Hat provides sufficient so asuv© s for the 

safety of tetfesrs and preventt&ai of accidents* It has 

teen lain' down that adequate ifendug of machinery shall 

te soured in case of types of dangerous machinery and 

its soring ©arts or flywheels etc, cod moving machinery 

shall te kcat is a position which provider sufficient 
safeguard against any accident* 1’he work on or near a 

machinery in ssotion shall te carried on by a specially 

trained adUit ms$e worker vo&ring tight fitting dotting, 
ar.d ho shall not handle that belt at a moving pi&loy, 

tnl&ss the teli is less than six inches in width • B© 
woman and child shall te allowed in any factory to clean, 
lubricate or adjust any part of the so china ry, while that 

part is in motion* He young person shall also woife on 
dangerous machines lawless te has received sufficient 

tredniog and is adequate supervision, Safeguards have 

also teen provided against contact with sslf*acMng 
machines* Employment of children and mm® near cotton



openers has been prohibited

The Act also lays down that no worksr Ml he 
required to lift or carry loads, which are likely to 

ease Injury to him. The state Governments are empowered 
to prescribe maximum weights, which may fee lifted by 
men, wbsb and children# Precarious have also been 
laid down against dangerous fuses, explosives or Infla
mmable materials, and breakout of fire*
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